The Particle Swarm Optimisation (PSO) algorithm consists of a population (or swarm) of particles that are "flown" through an n-dimensional space in search of a global best solution to an optimisation problem. PSO operates in Cartesian space, producing Cartesian solution vectors. By making use of an appropriate mapping function the algorithm can be modified to search in polar space. This mapping function is used to convert the position vectors (now defined in polar space) to Cartesian space such that the fitness value of each particle can be calculated accordingly. This paper introduces the Polar PSO algorithm that is able to search in polar space. This new algorithm is compared to its Cartesian counterpart and the experimental results show that the Polar PSO outperforms the Cartesian PSO in low dimensions when both algorithms are applied to the search for eigenvectors of different n × n square matrices.
velocity to the previous position:
x i,j (t) = x i,j (t − 1) + v i,j (t) (2) 86 resulting in a new position that is potentially closer to a local or global opti-87 mum.
88

Binary PSO
89
The first PSO able to search in binary space were developed by Kennedy 90 and Eberhart [3] . This version of the PSO is a modification to the original 91 algorithm where the particle positions are equal length bit strings and the 92 velocity of each particle is used to determine the probability that a bit at a 93 certain index in the bit string will change from a zero to a one, and vice versa.
94
These modifications are captured in the following position update rule: 
98 and r i (t) ∼ U (0, 1).
99
For large velocity values of v i,j the corresponding values of f (v i,j (t)) will be 100 close to 1.0 which means that the pseudo-random number generated by r i (t)
101
will have a high probability of being less than this value giving a position 102 component of 1. A similar argument can be made to derive the conditions for 103 a 0 to be generated. 
Angle Modulated PSO
105
The Angle Modulated PSO (AMPSO) [4] was developed to enable the stan-
106
dard PSO algorithm to search in binary space. However, AMPSO is different 107 from BinPSO in that it makes use of an appropriate mapping function to 108 achieve this goal as opposed to modifying the logic of the original algorithm.
109
The mapping is performed by defining an n-dimensional trigonometric bit x 1 = r · sin(θ 1 ) · sin(θ 2 ) . . . sin(θ n−2 ) · cos(θ n−1 )
x 2 = r · sin(θ 1 ) · sin(θ 2 ) . . . sin(θ n−2 ) · sin(θ n−1 )
x 3 = r · sin(θ 1 ) · sin(θ 2 ) . . . cos(θ n−2 )
. . . . . .
x j = r · sin(θ 1 ) . . . sin(θ n−j ) . . . cos(θ n−j+1 )
x n = r · cos(θ 1 )
126
with 0 ≤ r ≤ ∞, 0 ≤ θ j ≤ π for j = 1, . . . , n − 2 and 0 ≤ θ n−1 ≤ 2π. fying this function gives the well known polar coordinates in two dimensions:
x 2 = r · sin(θ) 
Search Space Distortion
140
The most prevalent issue in this search space transformation is that the new 141 polar search space becomes a distorted version of the Cartesian space, caus-
142
ing the search to be carried out in a space where it might be more difficult
143
(depending on the problem) to locate a local or global optimum.
144
As an example, consider the n-dimensional Ackley function formulated as: 
146
To search for the global optimum of the horizontally shifted version of this 147 function (located at (10, 10) in Cartesian space as shown in Fig. 1 ) in polar 148 coordinates, the mapping as defined in equation (8) is used. This results in 2- The distorted version of the function has a number of characteristics:
153
The function is stretched out along the radius-axis (shown here for values 
Implications
168
The implications that this distortion hold are that particles may easily get 
Particle Position Initialisation
183
The distortion of the search space also has the effect that polar and Cartesian 184 diversities will differ. Thus, random particle positions in polar space will not 185 be uniformly distributed when converted to Cartesian space and vice versa. 
197
This distortion effect gets more severe as the number of dimensions increases.
198
The reason for this is explained next. Suppose the particles in a swarm have will result in Cartesian components of the form:
205
However, the effect that this conversion will have is that Cartesian compo- 
218
with cos(θ n−1 ) = x 1 /(r·sin(θ 1 ) . . . sin(θ n−2 )) and sin(θ n−1 ) = x 2 /(r·sin(θ 1 ) . . . sin(θ n−2 )).
219
To calculate the value of θ n−1 both the values of cos(θ n−1 ) and sin(θ n−1 ) are 220 used in determining the quadrant that θ n−1 is located in.
221
Bounded Angular Components
222
The polar position vector of each particle in the swarm is defined as (r, θ 1 , θ 2 , . . . , θ n−1 )
223
with 0 ≤ r ≤ ∞, 0 ≤ θ j ≤ π for j = 1, . . . , n − 2 and 0 ≤ θ n−1 ≤ 2π. These an- is given as:
235 for dimensions j = 1, . . . , d − 1 and
237
which is similar to Periodic mode as described in [9] . Negative φ-angles are 238 handled appropriately by adding 2π to give the equivalent positive angle as 239 equation (13) shows. The effect that this will have is illustrated in Fig. 5 (a) for the Ackley function.
248
A sample of five particle positions from the swarm shows that the particles 249 move (or spin around) such that they stay within a disk-shaped region in
250
Cartesian space.
251
To solve this problem, the velocity update rule as defined in equation (1) 252 needs to be modified such that the particles move more efficiently with regard φ 1 -angle of a particle moving towards φ 2 (its personal or neighbourhood best 256 position). If the particle moves in the opposite φ-direction it will take a shorter 257 route towards the φ 2 -angle as the arrow pointing downwards illustrates. This 258 modification is captured in the following velocity update rule:
260 for dimensions j = 1, . . . , d − 1 and
θ-Boundaries
263
The θ-angles refer to the angles θ 1 , θ 2 , . . . , θ n−2 of the polar position vec-264 tor (r, θ 1 , θ 2 , . . . , θ n−1 ). These angles are defined such that 0 ≤ θ j ≤ π for
If an update is made to these angles that is similar to the φ-angle update 267 in equation (13) then particles close to the θ-boundary will be moved by a boundary enforcement has been applied).
295
Algorithm 1 Polar Coordinate Boundary Transformation Let polarVector = n-dimensional vector with indices i = 0, . . . , n − 1; Let φ = N umberOf Dimensions − 1; i = N umberOf Dimensions − 2 downto 1 polarVector i > π j = i to N umberOf Dimensions − 1 polarVector j = π − (polarVector j mod π); polarVector φ = (polarVector φ + π) mod 2π; polarVector i < 0 polarVector i = |polarVector i |; j = i + 1 to N umberOf Dimensions − 1 polarVector j = π − (polarVector j mod π); polarVector φ = (polarVector φ + π) mod 2π;
Polar mode
296
A characteristic of the methods just discussed is that a transformed particle formation function is that the relation µ(θ b ) = µ(θ u ) must hold (see equation
306
(8)) to ensure that equivalent vectors will be produced in Cartesian space.
307
Pseudo code for the transformation function τ is listed as Algorithm 1.
308
6 The Polar PSO Algorithm
309
The steps of the Polar Coordinate PSO Algorithm are summarised in Algo-310 rithm 2.
311
Algorithm 2 Polar PSO Algorithm Let m = size of swarm; each particle i = 1 to m Let cartesianVector = random n-dimensional vector; Let polarVector = η(cartesianVector); (equation (12)) Set position vector x i of particle i equal to polarVector; Set r in x i equal to a fixed value; Initialise particle i's velocity vector v i using some initialisation scheme; each particle i = 1 to m Let tempCartesianVector = µ( x i ); (equation (8)); Evaluate fitness f (tempCartesianVector) and set particle i's fitness value F i to be equal to this value; Using the fitness value F i update particle i's personal and neighbourhood best positions; each particle i = 1 to m Update the velocity v i using equation (14); Update the position x i using equation (13) (see equations (13) and (14)) S6 Polar Coordinates, Cartesian Initialisation and bounded φ and θ-components.
Ackley Function
The first benchmark function is the horizontally shifted version of the Ackley 329 function that was introduced in Section 4.1. for the PSO algorithm that were used to produce the corresponding results
331
that are shown in Table 3 .
332
Setting S1 corresponds to the standard gbest PSO that operates in Cartesian 333 space while setting S2 corresponds to the same PSO, but makes use of the 334 mapping function defined in equation (8) to enable it to operate in polar space.
335
No modifications were made to the underlying PSO algorithm for setting S2.
336
The settings S3 through to S6 correspond to the modifications that were made 337 to the PSO algorithm to enable it to search more effectively in polar space 338 and were discussed in detail in Sections 4 and 5.
339
For the PSO operating in Cartesian space (corresponding to setting S1), the 340 position vector of each particle were randomly initialised as x j ∼ U (−30, 30)
341
for j = 1, . . . , n.
342
The Polar PSO algorithm (shown as Algorithm 2) was slightly modified for were generated for the PSO corresponding to setting S1 as just discussed. The 
Eigenvector Function
352
The second set of benchmark functions involve finding an eigenvector for dif-
353
ferent n × n matrices. These n × n matrices are generated by making use of a and normalising. This function is formally defined as:
where two different ranges were used to produce six different matrices per dimension.
371
The PSO operating in Cartesian space was initialised with random particle determines the probability that a particle that is placed on the boundary of The values in Table 3 show the performance results that were obtained from 
391
The results corresponding to settings S1 and S2 empirically illustrate the effect to the PSO operating in polar space.
399
In an attempt to improve these results, the PSO operating in polar space The first attempt at this improvement involved using modular arithmetic to better than compared to the results of setting S5, or were only sightly worse.
425
What is interesting to note is that this also resulted in the polar PSO algo- 
Standard Benchmark Functions
430
The values in Tables 4 -10 Table 2 Horizontal shift applied to standard benchmark functions 
487
In an attempt to address this problem a number of modifications were made 488 to the standard PSO algorithm to enable it to search more effectively in polar 489 space.
490
The first of these modifications addressed one of the side effects of transforming 491 to polar coordinates. This side effect is that random particle positions in polar 492 space are not uniformly distributed when converted back to Cartesian space.
493
The effect that this had was that the initial particle positions of the swarm
494
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